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Markos Hurtt didn’t realize 
anything was wrong when he 
f irst started worrying about 
paying for college. He just picked 
up a job. And then another. And 
then another.
“I kind of felt myself starting 
to spiral,” Hurtt said. “I feel all 
this pressure and it’s kind of 
tearing at my thoughts and I 
can’t really focus.”
On USC’s campus alone, two 
out of every three students report 
feeling overwhelming anxiety in 
the past year. Almost a third of 
students have felt so depressed 
it was diffi cult to function in the 
past 12 months.
“I think col lege students 
are definitely more affected by 
mental health conditions and 
stress specifically,” said Katie 
Cohen, the Student Government 
secretary of health and wellness. 
“C ol lege  s t udent s  a re  so 
stressed.”
Yet, mental health isn’t given 
t he at tent ion it  needs and 
struggling students often face 
stigmatization, according to 
Cohen. She has planned Stigma 
Free USC Week to spread 
awareness of mental health on 
campus and help combat stigmas, 
held Oct. 9-13.
“[Mental health] is something 
that unfortunately is an issue 
on all college campuses, and 
especia l ly af ter the events 
of today our campus as well,” 
Student Body President Ross 
Lordo said Oct. 6. 
A USC doctoral student had 
committed suicide.
“Our hearts are with her 
family and we grieve with them 
as their extended Carol ina 
Family,” University President 
Harr is Past ides wrote in a 
campus-wide email sent out that 
afternoon.
In the National Collegiate 
Health Assessment, 1.9 percent 
of college students reported 
attempting suicide in the past 
12 months. At USC, it was 1.5 
percent — about 500 students.
“It may have happened on 
our campus today and that has 
affected me,” Cohen said on 
Oct. 6. “But at the same time, it 
happened on a different campus 
yesterday, and it happened at 
a different one the day before 
that.”
She has been planning the 
mental health awareness week 
since Lordo asked her to join his 
cabinet after being inaugurated 
in March. With the support 
of Student Government and 
Student Health Services, she’s 
expanded previous smaller events 
into Stigma Free USC.
T h r o u g h o u t  t h e  w e e k , 
Cohen has three main focuses: 
increasing awareness with daily 
flier handouts, planning events 
centered on daily mental health 
management and telling the 
stories of students who have 
struggled with their own mental 
health in some way.
“We don’t want to just spout 
out information and say come 
to these events, we also want to 
provide this real, personal level 
kind of aspect,” she said.
Three student stories are 
currently highlighted on the 
St igma Free USC website, 
with more planned to be added 
throughout the week.
O ne  c om mon  s y mpt om 
of many mental health issues 
is feeling alone or like no one 
understands. Cohen experienced 
this symptom herself when 
she f irst started struggling 
with depression and anxiety in 
elementary school.
“When I was growing up and 
people didn’t really talk about 
[mental health], when you started 
having problems like that you 
thought you were insane,” she 
said.
Alexis Michalos, fourth-year 
art history, English and history 
student, remembers a friend in 
high school saying, “Oh, there’s 
A lex is, she’s going to have 
another panic attack.”
“I think we make a lot of 
assumptions about our students 
that are not necessarily accurate,” 
With fl u season back in full swing, 
USC is holding f lu clinics around 
campus. The clinics are meant to 
help students avoid getting sick by 
giving free f lu shots to any USC 
student regardless of insurance.
 Kel l i  Maddox ,  a  c a re  tea m 
manager for these events, leads the 
clinics.
“[Flu shots are] the number one 
thing the CDC recommends for 
prevention of f lu,” Maddox said. 
“Flu can be very deadly ... even with 
healthy kids.”
Experts say by getting a fl u shot, 
students are not only protecting 
themselves but also their classmates 
and roommates. The shot will not 
only help prevent them from getting 
the fl u, but also protect others who 
are allergic to the contents of the 
shots and cannot get one through 
herd immunization.
“ C o m i n g  f r o m  a  f a m i l y  o f 
educators, I believe that it’s not 
only important for your personal 
health, but to ensure the safety of 
others,” fi rst-year studio art student 
Benjamin Doyle said. “Other people 
Parents and families of 
students poured in from 
all over the country this 
past weekend to join in the 
gameday festivities and get a 
glimpse into campus life.
O v e r  8 , 6 0 0  f a m i l y 
member s  g at hered  for 
parties, tailgating, gameday 
and food as part of the 
annual tradition of Parents 
Weekend.
“We haven’t seen her yet,” 
said Shaunelle Ogwal, parent 
of first-year retail student 
Kira Ogwal. “We’re waiting, 
we’re excited.” 
Families that came to 
Parent s  Weekend were 
representative of the student 
body with a good many 
being both in-state and 
out-of-state. Some families 
crossed the country just to 
see their students.
“Three hours on t he 
fi rst big plane … Less than 
t went y minutes on t he 
last plane,” eight-year-old 
Aydan Bauman said when 
describing their trip from 
Minnesota to see his older 
brother. 
One of the weekend’s 
most popular events was 
the President’s Welcome 
Reception on the Horseshoe. 
Families were able to tour the 
fi rst fl oor of the President’s 
House and take the famous 
selfi e with President Harris 
Pastides himself.
A not her h igh l ight of 
Parents Weekend was the 
reunion of students and 
families. Several families 
shared their excitement 
upon seeing their students, 
some of whom had not been 
together since move-in day. 
“This year he hasn’t been 
home since school started, so 
we wanted to come see him,” 
said Stuart Coale, parent 
of second-year psychology 
student Austin Coale. 
The D’A l leva  f am i ly 
r e s i d e s  i n  H a v e r h i l l , 
Massachusetts, and eagerly 
awaited seeing their son for 
the first time. The family 
will not be together again 
until fall break due to the 
distance.
“We saw him last night 
after his last class … He 
came right to the hotel, and 
it was so exciting!” said Kim 
D’Alleva, parent of fi rst-year 
student Justin D’Alleva. 
As service is a focus at 
USC, the Leadership and 
Ser v ice  Center  sought 
to convey this to parents 
through a quick serv ice 
p r o j e c t  h o n o r i n g  U S 
veterans.
“I think it’s a good way 
for parents to see something 
that the Leadership and 
Service Center does,” said 
Gabby Jabbour, third-year 
global supply chain and 
operations management and 
marketing student and LSC 
MESSAGE OF SUPPORT
Stigma Free USC Week promotes mental health awareness
Larissa Johnson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
A memorial of tealights and fl owers appeared on the Gambrell Hall steps over the weekend.
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Parents Weekend 
reunites families 
from around U.S.
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Katie Cohen started Gamecock 
Reach to support fellow students.
1 in 3 USC 
students reported 
feeling so depressed 
it was diffi  cult to 
function within the 
last 12 months
— NCHC
Kyle Radzak / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Parents Weekend reunites students with their parents and 
families for a weekend of fun in and around campus.
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Free fl u vaccine are available at clinics throughout campus and at the health center.
Flu vaccine clinics 
offer free treatment 
for USC students
Thom Barnes
@THEGAMECOCK
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Tuesday, October  10, 2017 
9:00 am —1:00 pm 
USC School of Law 
Mock Law School 
Admission Session 
Office of Pre-Professional Advising 
University of South Carolina 
Behind the Law Admissions curtain: 
What Happens After You Hit Submit? 
Law School Fair! 
Monday, October 9, 2017 
6:30 - 8:30 pm 
USC School of Law, Room 136 
For questions please call  
OPPA at 803-777-5581 
www.sc.edu/oppa 
There will be about 70 Law Schools and  
several break-out sessions! 
 “I have met a lot of guys in my career … 
but this is a guy, I swear to God, that I would 
trust with anything. This is a guy who I 
watched, he never puts himself before 
anybody else.”
 — Former Vice President Joe Biden’s endorsement of South Carolina’s 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate, state Rep. James Smith
 Two killed, six injured in Fort Jackson accident
The Army soldiers killed in an incident at Columbia’s Fort Jackson have been identifi ed. 
Privates Ethan Shrader and Timothy Ashcraft were reportedly struck by a military vehicle. 
Army offi cials called the incident a “tragic accident,” The State reports. Six other soldiers 
were injured in the incident, and an investigation into the accident is ongoing. 
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, news editor
Courtesy of Tribune News Service
don’t need to have to deal with that 
as well, and shouldn’t have to deal 
with illness because you have chosen 
not to.”
For f irst-year polit ical science 
student Alex Poulios, getting the 
fl u shot is a regular occurrence, but 
for others such as fi rst-year fi nance 
student Greg Oross, this is a first 
time experience.
“In col lege it ’s pret t y easy to 
cont rac t  ma ny s ick nes se s  a nd 
diseases,” Poulios said. “Me and 
Greg ... we never want to be bed 
ridden from the fl u one day. It’s just 
not a good thing, you know?”
The student health center strongly 
encourages  anyone who i s  not 
already sick to come and get a f lu 
shot, as the CDC is predicting this 
to be a very bad f lu season. There 
will be fl u clinic at different locations 
on campus until Oct. 25. Maddox 
says students should consider the 
effects of the fl u on their academics.
“Can you as a student afford to 
be out of class for five days to two 
weeks? I think the answer is no,” 
Maddox said. “Even if you get the fl u 
after having gotten the fl u shot your 
symptoms should be less severe than 
if you had not gotten the fl u shot.”
FLUPAGE1
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social work professor Melissa Reitmeier said. “I love 
the Mental Health Matters campaign and I love that a 
lot of students are willing to share their stories because 
my hope is that it will empower other students.”
Reitmeier won a $500,000 grant to educate social 
work master’s degree students on dealing with mental 
health in rural South Carolina and said many of the 
same stigmas and challenges with mental health exist 
on college campuses.
“There’s a lot of stigma around mental health and 
what it is,” she said. “I really push for us seeing it as a 
health care need.”
Reitmeier said USC is doing a good job at addressing 
mental health, especially with offering 10 free 
counseling sessions. For students who aren’t ready to 
take the step of scheduling an appointment or talking 
with an adult, Cohen has started a peer listening group 
called Gamecock Reach.
Cohen described the group as “more casual and less 
scary” than traditional counseling, such as holding an 
event called “Ventis and Vent” Wednesday as a part of 
Stigma Free USC Week.
Other events, including a cooking demonstration 
taught by First Lady Patricia Moore-Pastides, address 
college-specifi c mental health stressors like poor diet 
and bad sleeping habits.
Because being open helped Cohen deal with her 
depression and anxiety, she said that she hopes the 
week will help other students talk about what they are 
going through.
“Everyone stresses out, everyone has some form of 
anxiety, and it’s actually really relatable,” Hurtt said.
Ethan Lam / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
LGBT History Month kicked off Tuesday with an event on Davis Field.
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U S C ’ s  c h a p t e r  o f  t h e 
International Justice Mission is 
a unique student organizat ion 
that provides students with the 
opportunity to both raise awareness 
about human traffi cking and work 
directly with victims.
Recently, the group traveled to 
Atlanta to participate in an Out of 
Darkness’ weekly Princess Night. 
Dur ing Pr incess Night ,  USC 
volunteers team up with Out of 
Darkness team members to go out 
to the streets of Atlanta and speak 
to prostitutes, share a message of 
encouragement and try to stop the 
cycle of sex traffi cking.
When the volunteers arrived 
in Atlanta, they went through a 
brief training session where they 
were told what to expect on the 
streets and what to do in different 
situations.
The volunteers’ tasks varied 
depending on their gender. If the 
volunteer was a woman, then she 
would hand out roses and talk to 
the prostitutes. If the volunteer was 
a male, then he would watch out 
for the women volunteers and keep 
distractions away. 
D u r i n g  t h e s e  e x c h a n g e s , 
vo lu nteer s  wou ld  g i ve  t hem 
messages of encouragement, ask 
them whether they wanted to pray 
with them and let them k now 
that they could reach out to Out 
of Darkness if they ever needed 
help or wanted to get out of their 
current environment.
Fi r s t-yea r  c r i m i na l  ju s t ice 
student Skylar Semn was one of 
the students on the trip, and she 
was moved by the conversations 
she had.
“One of the things we asked 
them as we were talking to them 
besides their name was, ‘Is there 
something you want us to pray with 
you about?’ And the fi rst woman I 
talked to, her immediate response 
was yes,” she said. 
There were no women who chose 
to go back with the volunteers, but 
participants said there were fewer 
people in the streets than there 
were in the previous semester. 
On last  semester ’s  t r ip,  t he 
volunteer group had the chance to 
witness and interact with a group of 
men who were planning on buying 
sex. 
“I nterac t ing w it h t hem put 
a face to [a] group that is often 
[villainized] and made me realize 
how important it is to understand 
their mindset and work to change 
it,” said Nathan Duvall, a third-
yea r  e conom ic s  s t udent  a nd 
volunteer on that trip. 
For a student like Megan Rigabar, 
a third-year global studies and 
Spanish student, the International 
Justice Mission is a chance to make 
a real impact on a serious issue.
“I would love people to know 
that it is possible for them to 
make a positive impact on human 
traffi cking,” Rigabar said. “Human 
t raf f ick ing of ten seems l ike a 
very faraway crime that happens 
in developing countries, when in 
reality it’s a massive issue here in 
the United States.”
October is LGBT History Month, 
and the Offi ce of Multicultural Student 
Affairs is hosting a variety of events in 
celebration of the LGBTQ community 
on USC’s campus. 
The program began with a kickoff on 
Oct. 3 where students of all identities 
were invited to sit down with each other 
and start a conversation while enjoying 
food and crafting. 
For many students, this is their fi rst 
personal experience with the LGBTQ 
community. The Offi ce of Multicultural 
Student Affairs is hoping to use these 
events to invite students to learn more 
about the community at USC. 
IRIS, an organization on campus 
that acts as an advocate and resource 
for LGBTQ students and staff, is also 
involved in the month long celebration. 
IRIS president Jared Neeley, a fourth-
year psychology student, wants to 
welcome all of USC to the events.
“A lot of people don’t know what the 
LGBT community is ... I think it is so 
important to create awareness because 
it allows them to understand who we are 
and in turn by them understanding who 
we are, it can also help us understand 
who they are,” he said.
Neeley is proud of the community on 
campus. He is especially excited about 
the new students who have joined IRIS 
and wants to welcome all to participate 
this month. 
“We have had an infl ux of freshmen 
this semester, I’m so proud and it’s more 
diverse this semester by race and gender 
and even in sexuality,” he said.
For some fi rst year students, fi nding 
an inclusive community is important 
for their happiness and well-being. J.D. 
Dawson, a first-year biology student, 
thinks that a lot of good is being done to 
welcome freshmen like himself.
“I think organizations like OMSA 
[Offi ce of Multicultural Student Affairs] 
are a good form of a support group, 
which are I think are pretty vital for 
minorities and communities where there 
are minorities at and I am very excited to 
see all that OMSA does,” Dawson said. 
“I think it is a great way for USC to show 
their support of the community.”
First-year business student John Mark 
Matthews agrees. 
“I think it should be open to all. Open 
arms, open community. Be the love you 
wish to see,” he said.  “I think we should 
all rejoice who we are.”
The rest of October is filled with 
other events concerning the LGBTQ 
c o m m u n i t y  o n  c a m p u s .  Fr o m 
celebrat ions of culture to forums 
discussing the issues people in the 
community face, there are a variety of 
events designed to inform and bring 
about change.
A lso in October is  Columbia’s 
“Famously Hot Pride,” the largest Pride 
event in South Carolina.
Leticia Pena
@THEGAMECOCK
Lexi Torrence
@THEGAMECOCK
OMSA, IRIS celebrate 
acceptance, awareness
Claire Albrecht / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
IJM traveled to Atlanta, Georgia, in September to volunteer on the city streets.
employee. 
Parents Weekend is a favorite event of Pastides because he loves watching the 
students and their parents interact.
“We have 8,600 parents this weekend and we think we’re gonna shake every 
single parent’s hand,” Pastides said. 
PARENTSPAGE1
International Justice 
Mission combats 
sex trafficking
Larissa Johnson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Ent it led “Wild in 
Wonderland,” Tapp’s 
Arts Center’s newest 
exhibit ion contrast s 
t h e  i n n o c e n c e  o f 
a  c h i l d h o o d  s t o r y 
with the maturity of 
feminine identity. 
Tapp’s October show 
displays the work of 
Lauren Chapman, a 
USC fi ne arts graduate, 
in a way that immerses 
t h e  v i e w e r  i n t o  a 
wonderland of strong, 
capable women. 
“Basically, my work 
is about empowering 
women ... to be whoever 
they want to be and 
being as wild as they 
would like,” Chapman 
said.
T he  w i ld  a n i m a l 
motifs include images 
of rabbits and felines. 
Chapman expla ined 
that she sh if ted the 
t r ad i t ion a l  ro le  o f 
the rabbit from prey 
to predator in order 
to communicate the 
idea of empowerment 
through her artwork. 
The fel ines ,  on t he 
other hand, express a 
feeling of control and 
c a l m ne s s  i n  a  w i ld 
setting. 
T h e  e x h i b i t i o n’s 
“Alice in Wonderland” 
imagery is derived from 
Chapman’s whimsical 
mind. 
“I’ve always been a 
big pretender, l ike, I 
was pretending until it 
was uncool,” Chapman 
said.
A f t e r  g r adu at i n g 
f r o m  US C  i n  M a y 
2017, she wasn’t ready 
to let her or anyone 
else’s childhood days 
be forgotten. Disney 
movies with elements 
of fantasy or magic, 
s u c h  a s  “A l i c e  i n 
Wo n d e r l a n d ”  a n d 
“ Pe t e r  Pa n ,”  w e r e 
integral pieces of her 
youth and st i l l  seep 
into her artwork as an 
adult. 
“It was important for 
me to create a space 
where people cou ld 
feel like they could just 
release all the stress of 
being an adult and feel 
like a child again.”
D e s p i t e  t h e 
exhibit ion’s obv ious 
a l l u s i o n  t o  t h e 
c h i l d h o o d  s t o r y , 
C h ap m a n  s a y s  t he 
relationship happened 
more by chance than 
purpose. 
“ I  d o  a  l o t  o f 
paintings that people 
cou ld  see  ‘A l ice  i n 
Wonderland’ in, but 
really, it’s just vibrant 
colors, it’s wild things, 
it’s, like, Lisa Frank,” 
she said.
Chapman says one of 
the biggest takeaways 
from her time at USC is 
basic skill, including how 
to use materials to the 
best of her ability. Beyond 
her un iversit y years , 
Chapman has  g row n 
from stepping out of the 
comfort zone of studying 
art in a contained, formal 
setting. 
USC student Ben Campbell 
did not come from a particularly 
artistic household, but pursuing 
art is the only thing he ever 
wanted to do as a kid. Though 
people might tell him his money 
would be better spent on a more 
“practical” degree, Campbell 
entered college intending to 
study art and has stuck with 
it. Now a third-year art studio 
student with a concentration in 
drawing, Campbell is certain 
that he will be able to use his 
skills to do what he loves after 
graduating college. 
“I feel like most businesses 
would value somebody who’s 
able to think creatively just as 
much as somebody who has the 
technical skills … because they 
know you can problem-solve 
visually,”  Campbell said. 
He grew up knowing that art 
was one thing that he would 
never t i re of ,  but draw ing 
specifi cally was not something 
Campbell realized he loved until 
coming to USC and exploring 
the art studio classes offered 
here. It was the simplicity in 
the act of drawing that made 
him want to pursue it as his 
concentration. 
“It’s very attractive to me to 
be able to take a pencil or an 
eraser … and a piece of paper, 
and be able to do an entire piece 
just like that.” 
Campbell credits professor 
Sara Schneckloth as someone 
who helped expand the scope 
of his artwork. A self-described 
Type-A person, Campbell was 
able to improve in terms of 
creativity under Schneckloth’s 
leadership. 
This is l ikely due in large 
part to Scneckloth’s belief in 
the power of st udy ing ar t , 
which is rooted in the idea that 
understanding art — from its 
beginning stages to its f inal 
product to its communication 
with viewers — is a skill that 
seeps into other aspects of one’s 
life. 
“You learn sense of agency, of 
being able to address challenges 
in a way that ref lect s your 
individuality,” she said. 
S c h ne c k lot h  a l s o  s p oke 
h ighly of Ben’s integrat ion 
of academic disciplines in his 
artwork, especially his ability to 
express social fi elds of study in 
his drawing. 
“ Ever y t h i n g  he  do e s  i s 
undermined by recognizing the 
importance of meaning ... it’s 
this kind of integrity that makes 
Ben a superb student, not just in 
studio art but as a well-rounded 
scholar.” 
Once he f ig u red out  h i s 
concentration, Campbell took 
a n  abu nda nce  of  d r aw i ng 
classes, which means he now 
has the opportunity to explore 
other fields for the first time, 
such as film photography and 
print-making. 
In addition to pursuing art 
academically, Campbell is a 
musician. He plays in a band 
called Bull Moose Party, and 
they have been together since 
h igh school. The band was 
originally a hobby, but became 
much more serious at the end of 
Campbell’s senior year of high 
school. They now write their 
own music and have had an EP 
out for about a year. 
He most ly sees the music 
as a supplement to his artistic 
studies and finds satisfaction 
in the fact that music offers a 
dif ferent t ype of expression 
than visual art. 
He also sees some overlap 
b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  f o r m s . 
Ca mpbel l  recog n ize s  t hat 
p eople  c a n  somet i me s  b e 
one - d i men s ion a l  i n  t he i r 
creat ive talents and that he, 
too, previously fell into this 
category, but the study of art 
has helped push h im those 
boundaries. 
“It’s the same as literature,” 
Campbell said. “If you were 
writing poems ... it’s very visual 
in a lot of ways, like you can 
be descriptive in a lot of your 
writing … and then the same 
thing goes for mood … if you’re 
trying to establish a mood, it 
helps to know which tones will 
do that the best in music.” 
Campbell is thankful to have 
a family that fully supports his 
artistic and musical endeavors, 
and he understands that this is 
not necessarily common. 
“A s  l o n g  a s  I ’m  d o i n g 
something that I l ike to do, 
they’re okay with it,” he said. 
“And that’s fantastic to me.” 
Aside from his development 
as a student and the possibility 
having a career as an art ist, 
Campbel l  sees t he hol ist ic 
benefits of choosing to study 
what you like to do in terms of 
one’s personal fulfi llment. 
“ D o i n g  w h at  y o u  lo v e” 
is a concept that permeates 
society, but few people actually 
practice it — maybe in favor of 
While Halloween is 
still a few weeks away, 
it’s never too early to 
begin gearing up for 
the spook iest day of 
the year. This list of 
October classics will 
satisfy any cult horror 
appetite, and access to 
these f licks should be 
easy for students — all 
are available on one or 
more of the top three 
streaming platforms. 
“The Texas Chain 
S a w  M a s s a c r e ” 
(Amazon Prime)
There’s no better way 
to kick off a month-long 
Halloween celebration 
than with Tobe Hooper’s 
terrifying 1974 horror 
c la s s ic .  “The Texas 
Chain Saw Massacre” 
follows Sally, a young 
girl who visits a bygone 
f a m i l y  f a r m h o u s e 
on ly to f ind a band 
of savage murderers 
l iv ing nearby, led by 
Leatherface, a villain 
in a mask of human 
skin who is terrifyingly 
based on real-life killer 
Ed Gein. This fi lm was 
the fi rst in a long line of 
horror f licks that used 
power tools as killing 
instruments and will 
most defi nitely leave you 
shivering.
“ Y o u n g 
F r a n k e n s t e i n ” 
(Netfl ix)
Although this f i lm 
i s  l e s s  h o r r o r  a n d 
more sat ire, it would 
have been a crime to 
neglect to include this 
Mel Brooks and Gene 
Wilder-written parody 
of 1930s monster movies 
in a Halloween watch 
l ist. This tale of Dr. 
Frankenstein’s grandson 
and a monster of his 
own is chock-full of one-
liners and is always a 
good choice for a not-so-
horrifi c way to celebrate 
October.
“Carrie” (Hulu)
Arguably, no film is 
more quintessentially 
h o r r o r - e s q u e  t h a n 
B r i a n  D e  P a l m a ’s 
19 76  r e n d i t i o n  o f 
Stephen K ing’s f irst 
novel. Complete with 
telek inesis, a crazed, 
overbear ing mot her 
played
f lawlessly by Piper 
Laurie and a blood-
stained prom queen, 
the surest way to satisfy 
a campy horror f i lm 
craving is by streaming 
Aspiring student-artist connects 
visual art skills with practicality 
Mattie Hibbs
@TDG_ARTS
Courtesy of Ben Campbell
Ben Campbell fi nds satisfaction in using minimal materials to create art.
Courtesy of mptvimages.com via IMDb
“Carrie” is always a favorite fi lm around Halloween. 
Rachel Pittman
@RACHELCPITTMAN
Reel Talk: 
Classic horror 
flicks to last ‘til 
Halloween
SEEHORRORPAGE6
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Lauren Chapman’s uses inspiration from her children’s literature to create her whimsical artwork today. 
David Wolf
@DAVLDWOLF
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USC grad’s exhibit ‘Tapp’s’ into free-spirited femininity
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this classic.
“Hellraiser” (Netfl ix)
Clive Barker’s Pinhead is one of the 
most frightening antagonists ever seen 
onscreen, making “Hellraiser” a bone-
chilling ninety minutes of gruesome 
demons and startling jump scares. 
Telling the story of a dead man who 
terrorizes his living brother and sister-
in-law while seeking innocent fl esh to 
feed upon in order to regain his full life, 
this film is best for those looking for 
something truly unsettling.
“Pet Sematary” (Hulu & Amazon 
Prime)
“Pet Sematary” has been ranked 
several times as one of Stephen King’s 
top 10 most terrifying tales, and this 
interpretation of King’s novel from 
director Mary Lambert provides just 
as many horrific happenings as the 
novel. Beginning when Louis Creed, a 
doctor living in rural Maine, is shown a 
mysterious cemetery that resurrects its 
buried and ending with tragic zombie 
mayhem, the fi lm has a more emotional 
story line that does not disappoint. A 
cameo from the book’s author gives an 
added bonus for viewers.
“Twin Peaks” (Netfl ix & Amazon 
Prime)
Combining the satisfaction of an old-
fashioned whodunit with the suspense of 
a supernatural thriller and the oversized 
sweaters of fall and winter in the Pacifi c 
Northwest, nothing screams October 
like David Lynch’s original two seasons 
of “Twin Peaks.” While viewing the 
newest season of “Twin Peaks” will cost 
viewers who do not have a Showtime 
subscription, the fi rst two seasons of the 
show are more than enough to watch 
before Halloween.
“Stephen King’s Children of the 
Corn” (Netfl ix & Hulu)
Proving that Stephen King is truly 
“the King of Horror,” this third and 
final filmic interpretation of a King 
novel might be the most uniquely 
frightening of its kind, mainly due 
to its demonic child villains. When a 
traveling couple stumbles upon a cult 
of possessed children that believes in 
killing those who reach adulthood, 
horrifying consequences ensue. Watch 
this fi lm as the perfect preparation for 
Halloween, or to develop a petrifying 
fear of autumnal corn mazes.
guaranteed financial stability, or the 
fear that their passions may change, 
which are real and valid concerns. But 
for Campbell, the uncertainty in his 
path is just part of the experience of 
college, and he fi nds value in that. 
“I feel like you learn lot more that 
way,” Campbell said. “And regardless of 
what ends up happening, you’re a richer 
person because of it.”
 “It’s about being able to break 
out of that box of the basics and just 
go wild and do whatever you want.”
C h ap m a n’s  ad v ic e  t o  US C 
students coming out of the art 
programs is  be conf ident and 
unique. 
 “Do what  you wa nt  to  do, 
and don’t worry about anyone’s 
crit icisms, no matter what,” she 
said.
Acknowledging the triteness of 
her advice, Chapman emphasized 
her unwavering commitment to it.
“I remember, in school, people 
were saying, ‘don’t use so many 
colors, don’t do the fantasy thing’ 
…  [professors will] tell you this,” 
she said. “You have to do what you 
want to do, and if it’s different from 
what everyone else is doing, that’s 
good … that’s what makes your 
work loud and noticeable.
Chapman also makes a point 
to disregard the price tags on her 
art or the criticisms she receives. 
She views her success on a more 
personal level. 
“Success for me is just being able 
to paint and keep creating what I 
want to paint,” she said. “It’s not 
about winning a show, or having a 
show, or what awards.”
Chapman’s works are broadly-
themed around feminism, and she 
has won numerous awards over 
the past year. Her exhibition is on 
display at Tapp’s until Oct. 28.
Steven Tapia/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Chapman encourages others to fi nd aspects of positivity in personal experiences when expressing themselves in art.  
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Fueled by a dominant defensive 
performance for the ages, the South 
Carolina football team played its most 
complete game of the season in a 48-
22 blowout win over the Arkansas 
Razorbacks on Saturday.
T h ree  touc hdow n s  f rom t he 
defensive side of the ball blew the doors 
off this SEC matchup, and with two of 
these turnovers coming on back-to-
back Razorback drives, it happened 
rather quickly. With eight minutes to 
go in the third quarter, defensive ace 
Skai Moore picked off Austin Allen 
and returned the interception for a 
touchdown that ignited a fi re in both 
the team and the fans. 
“T-Rob was emphasizing that we 
have to have a complete game this 
week ,” Moore sa id.  “I th ink we 
definitely came out and did that for 
sure.”
This play was immediately followed 
by a fumble recovery and 73-yard 
return for a touchdown on the next 
drive by true sophomore linebacker 
and Columbia native T.J. Brunson. 
“I think we were all locked in and on 
the same page,” Brunson said, echoing 
Moore. “That’s the biggest thing.” 
Brunson acknowledged that this was 
his fi rst time scoring a touchdown and 
it was a “fun” feeling, but one he knew 
he would experience. 
“ I  t h i n k  i t  wa s  gon n a  come 
eventually, something like that was 
Rugby has with a rapidly growing fan 
base in the United States, specifi cally at 
the college level. 
The rugby most A mericans are 
familiar with is the fast-paced sevens 
games played in the Olympics. At the 
University of South Carolina, the 
highest level of play is club, but it is a 
competitive year-round program. 
The club rugby team competes in 
the Southeastern Collegiate Rugby 
Conference (SCRC) in both fi fteens in 
the fall and sevens in the spring. The 
SCRC is comprised of the same pool of 
schools that play in the NCAA’s South 
Eastern Conference, and those die-hard 
SEC rivalries are alive and well in club 
sports.
Standings
The Gamecocks are 2-1 on the year 
(2-0 in conference play) and sit atop 
the SCRC West standings. They’ve 
performed as predicted, following a 
slow start in a tough exhibition loss 
to Tennessee to beg in t he year. 
South Carolina found rhythm in the 
beginning of conference play, with an 
impressive come-from-behind victory 
over Alabama on the road, and a shutout 
rout of Florida at home. Mississippi 
State (1-2) will be South Carolina’s 
last test before conference playoffs 
begin November 4. The tentat ive 
championsh ip bracket has Sout h 
Carolina in the final four along with 
Tennessee, Kentucky and Alabama. 
Age and depth
A key to South Carolina’s success 
has been the team’s depth. The A side, 
which is the top tier of the three sides, 
is anchored by veteran Gamecocks. An 
impressive freshman class bolsters the 
club’s B side and provides exceptional 
depth in all positions. Having numbers 
has been crucial to the team’s success 
this season, with injuries plaguing 
players from the A to C sides. Another 
aspect not to be overlooked is the 
team’s age. Only three seniors are 
BALL HOGS
USC DEFENSE FORCES SEASON-HIGH FOUR 
TURNOVERS IN 48-22 WIN OVER ARKANSAS
Simeon Roberts / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Dowdle rushes for 
season-high yards in win
With injuries to the offensive 
line and struggles in the running 
game, South Carolina’s offense 
was looking for a breakout game 
entering Saturday’s game against 
Arkansas. 
Running back Rico Dowdle had 
just that.
T h e  5 - f o o t-11  s o p h o m o r e 
running back proved that he can 
produce when he’s healthy, rushing 
for a season-high 61 yards on 11 
carries in the Gamecocks’ 48-22 
win at Williams-Brice Stadium. 
“The [offensive] line did a great 
job, shoutout to them,” Dowdle 
said. “They had a couple people 
down, and they came in and played 
well and got the job done.” 
D o wd le  w a s  ab l e  t o  f u l l y 
commit himself physically to the 
game, after he strained his quad 
in the season opener against NC 
State. Even with the exhausting 
challenges that Dowdle has faced 
with his injury, he hasn’t missed a 
single practice. 
“A  l o t  h a s  t o  d o  . . .  w i t h 
production,” Dowdle said. “If I 
produce on my carr ies, then I 
should get more reps and that’s 
what happened.” 
Head coach Wil l Muschamp 
said Dowdle’s quad was drained 
on Friday before the Texas A&M 
game, which helped secure his 
physicality and allowed him to have 
a breakout performance. 
“This is the best he’s looked 
going into the ball game this past 
week,” Muschamp said. 
The unity among the offense 
Saturday was contag ious, sa id 
q u a r t e r b a c k  J a k e  B e n t l e y , 
who threw 199 yards and three 
touchdowns. 
“At the end of the day, it was 
down to execution,” Bentley said. 
“I am going to keep saying until I 
can’t say it anymore ... At the end 
Josh German
@JGERMS20
Shelby Beckler
@SBECKLER13
Victoria Richman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Coach Will Muschamp said Rico Dowdle was the healthiest he’s been all season entering the game against Arkansas.
USC club 
rugby 
season off 
to fast start
Carson Mason and Mac Stiles
@CARSONANNMASON
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Under head coach Frank Martin, 
the South Carolina men’s basketball 
program is coming off a monumental 
s e a s o n ,  r e a c h i n g  t h e  N C A A 
Tournament Final Four for the first 
time in program history. 
With many new players on the team, 
Martin and the Gamecocks are looking 
to replace the void in the backcourt left 
by Sindarius Thornwell, a shooting 
guard who graduated and plays for the 
L.A. Clippers, and P.J. Dozier, a point 
guard who left after his sophomore 
season for the NBA. The question on 
South Carolina fans’ minds is: Who 
will step up in their absence?
For Martin, sophomore player Maik 
Kotsar has taken on responsibility as a 
leader this off-season and could be an 
option.
“Kotsar has put on 22 pounds of lean 
muscle ... he’s a different human being,” 
Martin said.
The sophomore forward made 
33 starts as a freshman, and posted 
nine double-figure scoring games, 
and one double-double, according 
to GamecocksOnl ine.  His best 
postseason performance came in the 
Elite Eight against No. 20/17 Florida, 
in which he recorded 12 points and 
three rebounds.
Martin also expects big things 
f rom g r adu ate  t r a n s fer  Fr a n k 
Booker, and doesn’t want people to 
“underestimate” the experience he 
brings to the Gamecocks’ program. 
Booker transferred from one season at 
Florida Atlantic following two seasons 
with Oklahoma, where he averaged just 
over fi ve points per game.
As for the starting fi ve, Martin said 
“I got no idea who’s gonna start.” He 
explained how there are certain aspects 
and adjustments that will not be known 
until his players are put into game 
situations. Martin did seem optimistic 
for the season.
“For a team that has so many new 
faces, they enjoy being around each 
other,” Martin said. “Last year’s success 
creates an unwritten positive peer 
pressure within our locker room.”
The addition of a practice facility has 
proven worthwhile for the Gamecocks 
according to Martin, who said players 
pract ice their shoot ing in their 
downtime instead of just hanging out.
While practice started this week and 
fans have a limited view of the team, 
they can expect heavy physical and 
mental preparation for the season to 
come, according to Martin.
“The great equalizer for athleticism 
is the mind,” Martin said.
featured in the starting lineup, which will leave a 
strong returning crew next season. The A side is 
predominantly juniors, but the developmental side 
coaches work in practice and games to prepare 
players to move through the system. Many players 
eventually end up on the A side as upperclassmen. 
Standout players
While every player is crucial during games, a 
few have stood out so far this fall. Junior captain 
Micah Stewart has led a fierce South Carolina 
pack of forwards. With an impressive IQ for the 
game, Stewart can always be found around the 
ball directing teammates. Along with Stewart, 
junior f lanker Brandon Holmes is a threat when 
it comes to poaching and capturing turnovers for 
the Gamecocks. Holmes brings an unmatched 
intensity and can be found setting the tone early 
with bone-crunching hits. A forward to watch is 
sophomore Thomas MacDonald. In only his second 
season, MacDonald has rapidly developed with a 
ton of untapped potential. He’s a menace in the 
lineouts and makes it hard for other teams to win set 
pieces. Looking at the backs, wing and captain Chris 
Harrell, returning SCRC sevens player of the year, 
looks to fi nish off an already strong senior campaign 
with a SCRC 15’s title. Along with Harrell, inside 
center Sean Barnes is a threat to defenses throughout 
the conference. He’s nearly unstoppable with the ball 
in his hands, breaking tackles and waging long runs 
with ease. To round out the backs, junior scrumhalf 
Danny Callahan directs traffi c in all corners of the 
fi eld. Having years of rugby experience, Callahan is 
an unsung hero and strong leader, helping the team 
get moving offensively, while picking apart opposing 
defenses. 
The Gamecocks look to finish off a great start 
to their season in the next month, with the goal of 
landing atop the SCRC. Follow along on Twitter 
and Instagram at @cockrugby and check out the 
team’s schedule on its website, www.uscrugby.org. 
gonna happen,” he said. “I’m thankful because it’s really 
cool to be at home and make plays like that.” 
Despite the score and play from the team, head coach 
Will Muschamp still believes the team’s defensive 
performance from two weeks prior against Louisiana 
Tech was its best. 
“Again, I think it’s all relative to who you face. I thought 
one of our best performances was against Louisiana 
Tech,” Muschamp said. 
However, the second-year coach did see improvement 
in the team’s performance. 
“Other than (a few plays), we didn’t give up anything 
in the run game and that’s a marked improvement from 
where it’s been.”
The Carolina defense smothered Arkansas, holding 
the Razorbacks to 153 total yards and forcing four 
turnovers through three quarters. They scored 17 points 
off turnovers in the third quarter alone, totaling 24 for 
the game with the second pick six of the day coming from 
junior Keisean Nixon. 
Sophomore defensive lineman D.J. Wonnum played a 
big part in the defensive performance with plays on the 
line that sparked turnovers for the linebackers. 
“We watched fi lm and I felt like I had the advantage,” 
Wonnum said, after adding four solo tackles and two 
timely pass breakups to the excellent overall performance.
The intensity of the defense didn’t contribute to just its 
own success, but instead seeped onto the offensive side of 
the ball pushing the offense to match the level the defense 
was playing at. 
“It’s huge to have,” sophomore quarterback Jake Bentley 
said of the three defensive touchdowns. “It takes pressure 
off of us and their confi dence is through the roof right 
now ... Seeing them playing well gets us playing well and 
really just boosts the confi dence of the whole team.” 
The Gamecocks (4-2) hope to build even more 
confi dence throughout the week before they face a tough 
road challenge. They’ll head to Knoxville to square off 
against one of their main SEC rivals, the Tennessee 
Volunteers (3-2) fresh off their bye week.
DEFENSEPAGE7
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Carol ina’s  defens ive  s t r uggles 
continued Friday night as Georgia 
handed the Gamecocks their third 
consecutive loss in a 9-3 decision at the 
Ice Plex in Irmo.
After a quick start, the Gamecocks’ 
offense was absent for the final two 
periods, while the Ice Dawgs scored eight 
unanswered goals en route to their fi rst 
win of the season. With a loss in their 
fi rst South Eastern Collegiate Hockey 
Conference contest of the season, the 
Gamecocks drop to 1-4-0-0 and still 
have not defeated Georgia since October 
2014.
The Gamecocks took a quick 2-0 lead 
with goals 30 seconds apart from Jacob 
Tengi and Blake Drummond. Caleb 
Santa Maria scored his third goal of the 
year to cut the lead in half less than two 
minutes later, but Carolina struck again 
just after the halfway mark of the fi rst 
period.
With Georgia’s Drew Holcombe 
serving a slashing penalty, Ian Schneider 
scored to extend the lead back to two. 
The goal was Schneider’s fourth on the 
power play this season.
Two minutes after Schneider made it 
3-1, Tengi took a tripping minor to give 
the Ice Dawgs a 5-on-3 advantage with 
just under six minutes left in the period. 
Jack Watson’s tripping penalty expired 
soon after, but leading scorer Carter 
Penzien beat Lombardi to put Georgia 
within one once again at the 5:20 mark 
before the fi rst intermission.
Disaster struck for the Gamecocks 
with just 4.6 seconds left in the period. 
Georgia’s David Spielberger tipped in a 
pass from Austin Krusko to send the Ice 
Dawgs into the dressing room tied 3-3 
after being down 2-0 only 3:48 into the 
game.
The Ice Dawgs’ offense continued 
rolling in the second, scoring three 
unanswered goals, including Penzien’s 
second of the game and a short-handed 
goal from Santa Maria.
On the latter play, Aaron Phillips 
cleared the puck from deep in his own 
zone to fi nd Santa Maria at the red line. 
With no one left to beat, Santa Maria 
skated in uncontested before faking out 
Lombardi and giving Georgia a 5-3 lead.
In the third, Carolina coach Allan 
Sirois inserted Jared Ward to replace 
Lombardi with 12:46 remaining after 
Georgia’s Alex Carey made it 8-3. 
Neither team shied away from physical 
play throughout the evening, and 
tensions finally boiled over with 5:58 
to play when a skirmish broke out near 
center ice involving Tengi and Schneider. 
Tengi and Santa Maria took coincidental 
slashing penalties, while Schneider took 
two for roughing and took the rest of the 
night off with a ten minute misconduct.
Penzien completed a hat trick 69 
seconds later for Georgia’s ninth and 
fi nal tally.
“ We were play i ng wel l  at  t he 
beginning, I just think they took it 
for granted, they thought these guys, 
because they started so slow, it would be 
really easy, and it’s not,” Sirois said. “We 
knew that even though they lost a bunch 
of guys, and after that, well, you saw 
what happened.”
On Lombardi, Sirois said he didn’t 
believe the lopsided score refl ected his 
goaltender’s performance.
“None of this is his fault,” Sirois said. 
“I don’t think he played bad at all, these 
stats are just bad for him, and that’s why 
I pulled him, ‘cause I thought we needed 
to stop the bleeding.”
Carolina takes on The Citadel in 
North Charleston on Sunday.
Harrison Belk
@HARRISONBELK
Victoria Richman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Ice ‘Cocks 
defense 
stumbles 
in SECHC 
opener
Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO
Practice underway for 
Gamecock men’s basketball
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LEASING
Y O U R  O W N  P R I V A T E  R E S O R T
*OPTIONAL UPGRADE
• furnished apartments
• in-unit laundry
• hardwood-style flooring
• internet up to 1gb speed
• FULL KITCHEN
• PATIOS and Balconies
• prepaid electricty allowance*
• resort-style SWimming Pool
• 24-hour fitness center
• basketball and volleyball courts
• wi-fi café and gaming lounges
• movie theater/presentation room
• Private Shuttle to USC Campus
• pet-friendly in select buildings
complete studen
t living
It’s not news to anybody 
that student loan debt has 
reached absurd proportions. 
Sitting at a cool $1.3 trillion, 
it  exceeds  t he  GDPs of 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Ireland combined. While the 
magnitude of the problem 
is obvious, the causes are 
less so. Societal pressure to 
attend college and overblown 
tuition prices both fit into 
t he  ex pla nat ion  of  t h i s 
popular narrative. However, 
th is fa i ls  to account for 
another major source of the 
problem: bait-and-switch. 
U n i v e r s i t i e s  r e e l  i n 
u n s u s p e c t i n g  s t u d e nt s 
with various promises and 
incentives until they sign 
on the dot ted l ine, then 
bomba rd  t hem w it h  a n 
overwhelming number of 
hidden fees and expenses 
that undermine students’ 
abilities to keep a handle on 
their finances. This dirty-
dealing is perpetrated by 
schools ever y where, and 
USC is no exception.
It would be reasonable 
enough for a st udent to 
apply to USC under the 
impression that the only 
things they’ll owe directly 
to the university is tuition. 
However, upon attending 
U S C ,  t h e y  c o u l d  b e 
blindsided by the mandatory 
freshman meal-plan charge, 
technology fee, post box fee 
and lab fee.
However,  it ’s  not  ju st 
freshmen who have to be 
vigilant. An upperclassman 
might be equally caught off 
guard when they discover 
t hat  re s idence  i n  Bate s 
House and Preston a lso 
requ ires expensive mea l 
plans.
W i t h  a  c o n v o l u t e d 
and disorganized web of 
expenses, one would hope 
that USC’s Bursar’s Office 
would be able to do some 
untangling. After all, they 
claim to be the University’s 
hub of “t ransparent cost 
information,” and while the 
Bursar’s office does in fact 
offer a cost estimate chart 
for  incoming f reshmen, 
don’t be fooled. The estimate 
h a s  i n f o r m at io n  ab out 
t u it ion and tech nolog y, 
housing, meal and book and 
supply fees, but at best, this 
information is misleading. 
Aside f rom the overly-
c on s e r v at i ve  e s t i m at e s 
— anyone spending under 
$1,000 on books each year is 
doing some price-matching 
wizardry — the chart gives 
no indicat ion that other 
program, class and residence 
fees even exist.
Now, a responsible student 
might expect this sort of 
shadiness and decide to do 
his own research, but how 
wou ld he k now what  to 
look for? Should he know 
intuitively that art history 
counts as a lab and comes 
with an $80 fee, or should he 
do his best to memorize the 
complete list of mandatory, 
opt ional and department 
fees along with their 111 
corresponding endnotes? 
Even if a student is able to 
wade through the deluge of 
fees to make an informed 
decision, they st i l l  can’t 
know what to expect.
For instance, a student can 
be upgraded from a double- 
t o  s i n g l e - d o r m  f o r  a n 
additional $670 against their 
preference and at their own 
expense — speaking from 
experience. Not to mention 
that fees can increase at 
a n y  t i m e ;  t h e  H o n o r s 
College fee jumped to $575 
f rom $475 last  semester 
without explanation. In this 
situation, it would be about 
as helpful for the student to 
consult a Magic 8-ball, swipe 
a credit card and cross their 
fi ngers.
W hen a student makes 
a  c o m m i t m e n t  t o  a 
university, it is understood 
that the university makes a 
commitment to the student. 
Colleges and universit ies 
should encourage and foster 
responsible decisions, not 
i mp e de  t he m .  W he n  a 
university throws so many 
hu r d l e s  i n  t h e  w a y  o f 
predict ing and managing 
c o s t s ,  i t ’s  e a s y  t o  s e e 
budget ing as fut ile. Why 
make an effort to hold onto 
money when it can be taken 
a rbit ra r i ly?  I n order  to 
alleviate this debt crisis, it 
is important for universities 
to regain trust by showing 
that fi nancial responsibility 
is possible and actually pays 
off.
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Jared Bailey
Second-year english and political 
science student
University fees too expensive, hard to understand
Hu r r i c a n e  M a r i a 
le f t  P uer to  R ico  i n 
shambles .  The U.S. 
has left it largely the 
same. Not to disparage 
t he  c ou nt le s s  f i r s t 
responders and supplies 
sent to the island, as 
ever y bit  of  a id has 
been a blessing,  but 
many have called out 
the federal government 
for not doing more and 
not doing it sooner. Just 
compare the response 
to Puerto Rico to that 
of  Houston and t he 
reg ions  a f fec ted  by 
Hurricane Irma. 
In the early aftermath 
o f  M a r i a ,  Tr u m p 
pr ior it i zed t ack l ing 
the NFL in a domestic 
s p at .  W he n  he  d id 
address the disaster in 
Puerto Rico, he took to 
attacking the territory 
a n d  i t ’s  p e o p l e  o n 
twitter. Trump never 
once  went  to  Tex a s 
to tell those aff licted, 
“You’ve t h row n our 
budget a l it t le out of 
w h a c k .”  B u t  t h a t ’s 
exactly what he did in 
Puerto Rico right before 
he claimed Maria wasn’t 
a real catastrophe. 
Just f rom a publ ic 
re lat ions  re spec t ive 
a lone ,  t he  U. S .  ha s 
shown a total lack of 
respect to the people 
of Puerto Rico — who, 
as it should be noted, 
are American citizens. 
Something that roughly 
half of Americans are 
ignorant of according 
t o  r e c e n t  p o l l i n g . 
I nterest i ngly,  t hose 
who were aware Puerto 
Ricans are U.S. citizens 
were more l i kely  to 
suppor t  a id  for  t he 
territory than those who 
weren’t. Not only that, 
but when participants 
were  ex pl ic it ly  told 
about Puerto Ricans’ 
c it izensh ip,  suppor t 
for disaster relief went 
up even higher. This 
displays the disconnect 
we in the continental 
Un i t e d  S t a t e s  f e e l 
towards Puerto Rico. 
We don’t see Puerto 
Ricans as being a slice 
of the same pie we’re 
cut from.
N o w  i m a g i n e  i f 
Puerto Rico had their 
own star on the f lag. 
Imagine if they could 
vote in Congress. Right 
now, Puerto Rico has 
no  s a y.  T he y  c a n’t 
f ight back .  There is 
no greater power that 
comes with statehood 
than representat ion. 
On gaining statehood, 
P uer to  R ic o  wou ld 
receive t wo senators 
and at minimum one 
member in the House 
of  Repre sent at i ve s . 
Statehood would give 
them a voice.
Puerto Rico could, 
of course, in response 
to the fail ings of the 
U.S., choose to become 
an independent nation. 
But without the U.S., 
an independent Puerto 
R ico wou ld be even 
less equipped to handle 
another hurricane like 
Mar ia.  Just  imag ine 
the state Florida would 
be in every hurricane 
season if it didn’t have 
t he  f u l l  s upp or t  of 
FEMA and the federal 
government. 
Now, Puerto Rico’s 
t wo major  pol it ic a l 
p a r t i e s  a r e n ’ t  t h e 
D e m o c r a t s  a n d 
Republicans, so it’s not 
cer ta in what par t ies 
t he i r  new member s 
o f  C on g re s s  wou ld 
align with. However, 
one could reasonably 
specu late that g iven 
t he rhetor ic coming 
out of the Republican 
party and specif ically 
Donald Trump, they’d 
l e a n  b l u e .  G i v i n g 
Democrats two whole 
new senators is not a 
gamble a Republican 
led Cong ress  wou ld 
want to take without 
t h e  p r o s p e c t  o f 
g a i n i n g  s o me t h i n g 
huge. Someth ing on 
p a r  w i t h  g r a n t i n g 
Puerto Rico statehood 
i n  excha nge for  t a x 
r e for m ,  a  ba l a nc ed 
budget amendment or 
repealing Obamacare. 
Even i f  t he U.S.’s 
r e s p o n s e  t o  M a r i a 
spurs Puerto R icans 
push for statehood as 
much as it ought to, 
Congress makes t he 
f inal decision. Only a 
push from both Puerto 
Ricans and those of us 
on the mainland could 
sway it towards yes.
Johnathon Fuerte
First-year advertising student
Puerto Rico 
deserves 
statehood
This week is Stigma Free USC 
Week at USC — a week of events 
designed to raise awareness and 
reduce the st igma of mental 
illness. As this article is being 
written, the website doesn’t work 
if you’re using campus WiFi.
I n  m a n y  w a y s ,  t h i s  i s 
representative of what students 
may face when they seek care 
for mental health issues. I f 
you can get to it, the website 
provides serviceable, if limited, 
information — just as, if you 
can get to it , the university 
provides serviceable, if limited, 
mental healthcare — but in both 
cases, students face unexpected 
barriers to getting what they 
need.
Mental illness has been on 
the rise on college campuses 
nat ionwide. At USC, about 
60 percent of students report 
feeling “overwhelming anxiety,” 
up more than 10 percent from 
2010; and the percentage of 
students reporting depression 
jumped from 26.4 percent to 
33.2 percent in the same amount 
of time. One in 10 students here 
have seriously considered suicide 
in the last year, and one in 100 
have attempted it.
Clearly, col lege campuses 
need to have good mental health 
supports in place — but USC 
doesn’t.
We’re not unique in th is 
respect, and it’s not the fault 
of any one person or group of 
people in our counseling center 
or administration. No one is 
trying to hurt students. But what 
it boils down to is this: We don’t 
provide good preventative care. 
We don’t have a support system 
in place for students who are 
dealing with mental health issues 
by themselves. And if students 
do seek help, the interventions 
avai lable to them are of ten 
inadequate.
To start with, students aren’t 
educated about how to deal 
with stress and mental health 
issues when we or our friends 
exper ience t hem. We have 
AlcoholEdu and Haven to teach 
us about other common college 
problems, but there simply is no 
similar system in place to make 
sure we know how to handle the 
transition to college, or how to 
respond when people we love 
tell us they’re feeling suicidal. 
Things like guided meditation 
and pet-a-puppy days relieve 
immediate, low-level stress, but 
do nothing to actually prevent 
mental health issues in the 
student body in the long term.
Care is available through the 
university counseling center, 
which is a good th ing. But 
simply having that resource 
available is not enough, because 
many college students who need 
it won’t use it, for a variety of 
reasons. We may be scared that 
a diagnosis might hurt our job 
prospects in the long run, or 
we’re too scared to walk through 
the doors of the counseling 
center because of what people 
might think about us. We might 
just not have time. Maybe the 
counseling center doesn’t have 
an appointment open when we 
can get to it, or the start-up time 
and effort of getting in contact 
with the center, going to the 
intake appointment and then 
scheduling an appointment is too 
much. And many of us don’t have 
the money or transportation 
to see a therapist outside the 
university system if we f ind 
university care doesn’t serve our 
needs.
There is no support for these 
students. There is no policy in 
place that sets up an easy way for 
them to talk to their professors 
about their needs, other than 
registering with the disability 
office, which carries still more 
st igma, and the prospect of 
talking to professors directly 
about something so personal 
may keep students who need 
leniency from asking for it.
Even when we do seek help, 
the counseling center may not 
be up to the task. It is not set up 
to provide quick assistance to 
students who may be in crisis, 
but it also may not be set up to 
provide long-term assistance 
to students who need that . 
Given the number of staff the 
counseling center is able to 
employ versus the number of 
students who may need care, 
meeting the needs of the student 
body may be diffi cult for them 
— particularly with a swelling 
student body. Many of the people 
seeing patients are unlicensed 
trainees, which is not itself a 
problem, but may lead to a lower 
quality of care. Students are 
promised 10 free appointments 
with the counseling center, but 
with the slow intake process 
and our limited free time, it’s 
probably rare that any student 
manages to use the full 10.
T h e  D a i l y  G a m e c o c k 
recogn izes t hat  improv ing 
campus mental healthcare is not 
free or easy — but it is absolutely 
necessary.
USC must overhaul mental 
healthcare to serve students
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
STATE FAIR HELP
Love ice cream? Work 
at Trudy’s during the fair. 
The fair dates are Oct. 
11-22. Shifts are 12-5pm 
& 5-11pm. Pay is $9hr 
plus admission. For more 
information contact Steve.
sjhlay@aol.com 
TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
$189 for 5-Days. All prices 
include: Round-trip luxury 
party cruise. Accommodations 
on the island at your choice of 
ten resorts. Appalachia Travel. 
www.BahamaSun.com 800-
867-5018
EMPLOYMENT
Part Time Kitchen Staﬀ . 
Lunch time availability 
(10-3). Apply in person. 
Groucho’s Deli @5 points.
www.grouchos.com
Assist in After School Golf 
Program K-5  Elem schools  
2:45 - 4:15  Tues , Wed  
each week 
Pay $25 per day 
H. Haney Golf Academy  
803-546-2939
hhaneygolf@gmail.com   
www.hhaneygolf.com
PHD • JORGE CHAM THE SCENE
ACROSS
1 “Death of a 
Salesman” 
salesman Willy
6 Abysmal grades
9 “__ Cross”: 1949 
Lancaster movie
????????????
opposite
15 Minor point to 
pick
16 Convened again
17 Unwise act 
that could be 
dangerous
19 Video game 
pioneer
20 Singing syllable
21 Vicinity
22 Type of 
cleansing acid
23 Actress Skye
25 Time-out for a 
cigarette
27 Upper crust 
groups
29 Courage and 
fortitude
30 Done in, as a 
dragon
31 Swoosh 
company
34 Cold War state: 
Abbr.
35 Dashboard 
music provider
39 Oral health org.
42 “Piece of cake!”
43 Real doozies
47 Dips for tortilla 
chips
50 Agree
51 Pre-talkies 
movie
55 “Please leave 
your message at 
the __”
56 Illegal lending 
tactic
57 Wrath, in a 
hymn
58 Round green 
veggie
59 Helped
60 Hot chili 
designation, 
and a literal 
description of 
the starts of 17-, 
25-, 35- and 
51-Across
63 “The Accidental 
Tourist” actress 
Davis
64 Z, alphabet-wise
65 Start of a tennis 
point
66 Opinion piece
67 Part of GPS: 
Abbr.
68 Passover feast
DOWN
1 Southpaws
2 Winning at 
craps, say
3 First lady after 
Michelle
4 Wee hrs.
5 PBS “Science 
Guy” Bill
6 Huge, in verse
7 “Hawaii __”: TV 
cop show
8 T-bone, for one
9 Buster who 
played Flash 
Gordon
10 Sharp 
comeback
11 Turkish travel 
shelters
12 Continuing 
stories
13 Place for a new-
car price
18 Sunday service
24 Suffix with diet
26 911 situation: 
Abbr.
28 Disney doe
31 CIA cousin
32 “__ not up to 
me”
33 Vitally important
36 Relax
37 Overhead trains
38 Kick out of office
39 Appease
40 Yellow-disked 
flowers
41 Refers casually 
(to)
44 Spotted wildcat
45 Rattle
46 Soft-shell clam
48 Williams of 
tennis
49 Very soon
50 From the States: 
Abbr.
52 Small winds 
paired with 
drums
53 Literary twist
54 Heaps praise on
61 Beast of burden
62 Golfer Trevino
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$5.99MONDAY 9” 3-Topping Pizza
Aries
Us e  y ou r  word s  t o 
g e t  r e s u l t s .  D o n’t 
worr y about the big 
picture now. Focus on 
short-term, pract ical 
o b j e c t i v e s .  R e a d 
instructions and data. 
Learn voraciously.
Taurus
Focus the discussion 
on the here and now. 
Work, and pay bills. 
Your creative efforts 
c a n  r e ap  luc r a t i ve 
r e s u l t s .  D i s c u s s 
immediate priorities.
Gemini
Try a new style or look to 
freshen your presentation. 
P r a c t i c a l ,  p e r s o n a l 
upgrades boost  your 
confi dence. Use intuition 
with unexpected changes. 
Prioritize keeping your 
word.
Cancer
Think things over for 
a while. Finish your 
work in private and take 
of f early. Find peace 
in nature. Indulge in 
soothing rituals.
Leo
P u l l  toget her  for  a 
common cause. Discuss 
possible strategies before 
making a determination. 
Keep everyone in the 
loop.  Fr iends  come 
through for you.
Virgo
Watch for errors or 
mistaken assumptions 
at  work .  F i nd  way s 
t o  m i n i m i z e  r i s k s . 
Get  c reat ive  w it h a 
controversy. Prov ide 
stability and support.
Libra
Long-term plans could 
seem in disarray. Focus 
on what’s happening 
in the present. Adjust 
y o u r  i t i ne r a r y  f o r 
changes in plans. Stay 
in communication.
Scorpio
Pay attention, or money 
could slip through your 
fingers. Keep track of 
income and expenses. 
Manage insurance and 
legal matters. Stick to 
facts.
Sagittarius
Stay receptive with your 
partner, despite irritations 
or misunderstandings. 
Take t ime to resolve 
b r e a k d o w n s  i n  t h e 
moment. Listen patiently. 
Your attention pays off.
Capricorn
Keep a steady beat . 
Distractions interrupt 
your plans. Don’t fall 
for a trick. Keep your 
eye on the ball, and 
stay in action.
Aquarius
Enjoy simple pleasures 
and enthusiasms. Play 
an interest ing game. 
Your suppositions could 
get  cha l lenged.  Not 
everyone agrees. Don’t 
take fi nancial risks. Keep 
it light.
Pisces
 Handle breakdowns and 
make repairs at home, 
especially with water 
involved. Quick action 
saves money. Emotion 
and logic align perfectly. 
Feed your helpers.
@thegamecock
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LIVE-RIVERSIDE.COM
803.772.2200
FOR FALL  2018
LEASING
Now
MORE FEATURES. BETTER VALUE.
* IN SELECT APARTMENTS
• furnished apartments
• in-unit laundry
• WALK-IN CLosets*
• Wi-fi & Satellite TV
• FULL KITCHEN
• Covered PATIOS & Balconies
• monitored emergency buttons
• SWimming Pool
• Tanning bed
• basketball and tennis courts
• video Gaming center
• game room with pool table
• Private Shuttle to Campus
• Fitness Center
